Host FM_Little_Goo say
RECAP: The Senior Staff of the Sharikahr find themselves Human, dressed in rags, in a dark room, filled with people.  Each and everyone one of them wears a Gold Six-pointed star on their chest.  A bright light appeared, and a someone yelled harshly for them to get out.
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
[[[[[ Begin Mission - Stardate 10111.08 - "Harsh Winter" ]]]]]
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
::Moving towards the door, observing everyone as he goes::
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
<Someone> All:  GET OUT YOU VERMIN!!!!!  NOW!!!! MOVE IT!!!!!!!!!
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::shuffles along::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::still in a confused daze, but follows the direction, thinking the voice sounds amazingly like his drill sergeant::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::glancing around sharply, but keeping in line with the rest of the people for now::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::gets pushed along with the stream of people:: Somebody: Hello?  Hey.. were are we going... Ow.. that's my toe..
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: The Throng of people shuffles towards the door. and down a ramp into a muddy area as a light snow falls.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::strains forward, craning his neck looking for shipmates::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::spots someone:: CMO: Doctor?  ::waves over her head to get his attention while still being shoved::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::shivers as the snow touches his skin::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::suddenly feels very cold and hugs herself::  Self: Brrrrr....
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::being so short Magh can only see those next to him and only poorly at that::
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
::Sees if he might place the location and/or the timeframe::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Shivers as the cold mud oozes between his toes::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::sees a very tall man::  XO: Commander?    Oooooff...  ::trips over her feet and falls into the mud::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::looks over to the call and the familiar voice, could have sworn that it was the FCO, he heads as best he can in that general direction::
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: The Group of ragged people is gathered in a courtyard next to a train.  Men in gray uniforms carrying ancient earth weaponry pace along the top of the walls.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::quickly gets up onto her feet as best as she could while still half walking out.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::blinks at the reference to his rank and spots Fa:: FCO: Ensign Fa? What are you doing in my dream?
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::still having some difficulty maneuvering in the crush of so many people, slipping a little in the mud::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::brushes off the snow and mud off of herself::  Self: Ugh....
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: Everyone is getting covered in a fine layer of non-melting snow..
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Looks around completely bewildered; has never seen snow before::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::steps past two other people to find the FCO and... the XO he thinks, kind of hard to be sure::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
XO: Commander?  No.. this is my dream.  And everyone is in it!
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: A Woman and man suddenly try to run along the train to get away from the group.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
XO: You're on Vulcan... getting treated for your injuries...
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
::Sees the uniformed men and raises an eyebrow:: Self: Fascinating, but if this is correct, then we are way out of our time.  The temporal prime directive must be upheld.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::blinks:: FCO: What injur... ::spots the moving couple::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::looks over at the man and woman and the uproar that started::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::water runs off his bald head as the snow hits it and melts::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::just about to step closer to the two familiar faces when he is distracted by a commotion behind him, he turns to look, trying to spot something::
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION:  Four German Shepard Dogs are released and quickly run after and attack the two runaways.  The Dogs begin tearing into the two, the guards laughing amongst themselves as it happens.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::gasps at the inhumane seen.::
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: As the last of the ragged group emerges from the train a tall man squares himself to address the crowd.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::wonders where the Doctor is now:: CMO: Doctor?!
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::feels his blood boil and starts pushing through the crowd::
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
::Sees what looks like Dr. Maylen and moves closer to him::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Sees the strange animals attack two humans who had bolted from the line::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::notices Ahkileez pushing through the crowd and attempts to get in front of him::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::observes the scene and slowly closes his eyes, then turns away, opening them again and looking towards his name again:: FCO: Ensign! ::moves to her::
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
<Man> ALL:  That!! ::Points to the two runaways now being dragged off by a couple guards, the dogs still barking::  Will happen to you if you try to run...
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::has an instinct to help those people, but is too frightened to move.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
CSO: Get out of my way Shinji.... ::blinks:: Shinji?
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CMO: Doctor!  What's happening?  Those people!!   Can't you do anything for them?
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::starts to hyperventilate::
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
CMO: Dr.?
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
XO: Good, I was hoping it was you.  Now's not the time, Commander.  We need to find out what exactly is going on here before we pick a fight.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::tries to remember what is happening but can't put a handle on it:: CSO: What's going on? Where am I?
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Hears what seems to be familiar voices and moves toward them::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::reaches Fa and puts a hand on her shoulder, still noting the non-register in his mind:: FCO: Ensign, try and stay calm... there's nothing you or I can do about that... how about you, are you okay?
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::starts to breathe faster.::
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
CMO: Dr. Maylen, is that you?
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
XO: It appears to be Earth, late 1930s to mid 40s.  I'd say somewhere in Germany or Poland.
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
<Man> ALL:  Now... Welcome to Auschwitz.  This will be your new home for the foreseeable future.  You will be taken to the showers now.  Move through those gates now... ::Points to the opening gates and glares at the group::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::shakes his head:: CSO: No.. no no.. we're on Nereba... an ice moon in the... Auschwitz... that's on Earth. Or was...
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Looks up at the tall human that vaguely resembles Ahkileez and listens as he speaks to another that sounds like Ikari::
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
Self: That name, This cannot be.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
XO: This isn't good.  I know what some of those showers were used for...  We need to figure this all out, quickly.
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::turns:: SO: Ensign Semaj... you too... what is going on here... ::turns back to the FCO, feeling her breathing faster:: FCO: Ensign... ::places his other hand on her other shoulder:: Mu-Lan... Calm down, you'll be okay...
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::nods and slowly breathes into her hands to calm herself down::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::tries to remember his history classes:: CSO: How did.... ::sighs:: All right. We'll have to figure this out. I saw Ensign Fa. Let's find her.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CMO: Auschwitz.. that sounds much too familiar...
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::nods at the SO and CEO who have joined the CMO and her::  ALL: At least.. we're not alone.
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
CMO: It appears that we have somehow been transported back in time to the second most gruesome time in Earths history.  This is Nazi Germany and we are now Jews, en route to our deaths no doubt.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Taps the tall human on the back:: XO: XO?
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
SO/CEO/CMO: I saw the Commander earlier... walking about...
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: The Throng begins moving through the gate.. shuffling along slowly under the watchful eye of the guards, who are itching to fire.
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::looks up for a second searching his own memory, then back to her:: FCO: I'm afraid I don't know it, or this place... ::turns to the SO:: SO: Earth History was never my strong suit... how long ago was this?
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::turns around and doesn't see anyone, and then looks down:: CEO: Who are you?
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::eyes the rifles first... and then the guards while moved slowly along with them.::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
XO: ::taps his chest:: Soree.
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
ALL: I suggest we follow their commands until we can ascertain how we got here.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::interrupts:: CMO: 1940ish, I would say, Doctor.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::shakes his head:: CEO: No, you can't be him. He's Antican. You're human..
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
XO: You are Ahkileez right?
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::moves slowly along with the line towards the gate... the "showers"::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::flicks one of Ahkileez's ears:: XO: So are you.
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
::Gets an idea and reaches out to touch someone near him::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::gestures at Ahkileez' body:: XO: Then you too are human.
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::searches his mind for a second on the current Earth year, then does the math:: FCO: I see... ::looks around:: I take it this is not the best of places to be...
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::touches his ear:: CSO/CEO: I wasn't dreaming that? What... :;shakes his head::  All right, we'll figure this out later. Start looking for any of our crew. I *know* Fa is here... unless I dreamed her...
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Squints at Ikari:: CSO: Commander Ikari?
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CMO: We should find the commander.. I know he's here... We should all stick together.  HE will know what to do.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CEO: Yes.  I don't look that different, do I?  ::cranes his neck to look around::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
CSO: Just dirtier, and...
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::kind of slow down her pace and looks backward.:: CMO/CEO/SO: The Commander is tall.. he shouldn't be hard to spot..
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: Further ahead the group is split, women to the left, and men to the right.  Some cries of fear go up from the women side, but the guards keep everyone moving.
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
CMO: Dr, it seems that the change in appearance is more than cosmetic.  I am no longer a telepath.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::frowns:: CEO/CSO: I think I see her... ::starts off that way without waiting::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::blinks::  CMO: Oh no.. we're going to be separated!
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::tries to keep up with Ahkileez::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Picks up the pace to move with Ahkileez::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CMO/SO: There he is...  ::points and starts to head that way.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::looks to the FCO, then ahead:: FCO: Try and stay with us as long as you can...
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::shouts:: FCO: Fa.... Fa Mu-Lan! Where are you?
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Mutters:: Self: If this is some kind of Vulcan joke I'm going to be quite perturbed.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
XO: Commander!  Over here...  ::reaches back and pulls the doctor along so she won't loose him in the crowd::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::tugs on Ahkileez's shirt:: XO: Please sir, don't draw too much attention to yourself.
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::waves in the air towards the XO, and unlike Fa far over the heads of the crowd:: XO: Over here, Commander!
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
::Turns in the direction of the shouting::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Wraps his short arms across his chest trying to keep warm::
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: A Guard suddenly yanks Fa and pushes her to the left with the women... while other push the men to the right.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Stumbles off to the right as he is pushed::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::hears the voices and heads that way, oblivious to his environment really:: CSO: Told you I saw... wait.
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
CMO: It is unwise at this point to use our rank out loud.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
ALL: No...  ::gets shoved towards the woman's line, and looks back at her friends::  ALL: I'll try to find the captain!
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Swings about to see who pushed him, fists curled::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::reaches back for the FCO:: FCO: Fa!
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::shouts at the guard to bring Mu-Lan back::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::tilts her chin up and tries to look brave and follows the other women, and like so many others, glances back to look at her "men."  ::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
XO: She'll be separated from us.  It was standard procedure.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Stands up as tall as he can and puffs out his chest glaring at the guard::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::continues to be herded in a different direction and swears in his native tongue:: SO: Do you still see Commander Ahkileez?
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: The Guard gestures rudely at Ahkileez as he pushed to the right.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::puts his hand on Soree's shoulder:: CEO: It's pointless to fight back, now come on.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::has old lessons pounding in his head, 'don't let the squad be split up, stick together, protect your men':: Guard: Bring her back!
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
CMO: I do, follow me.
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
::Heads towards the XO and others::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Pivots quickly at the touch of Ikari's hand; then relaxes::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::gulps and speaks to a woman with dark circles under her eyes:: Woman: What's happening?
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::accompanies the SO, and eventually spots the XO on his own, still disoriented from the loss of his telepathic powers::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::curses under his breath and grabs onto Ahkileez's arm as strong as he can::  XO: Are you trying to get yourself killed?!
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
CSO: Aye sir.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Woman> FCO: Are you daft, my child?
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
Woman: I... I mean.. I just got here.. and I'm confused.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::looks back at Ikari:: CSO: What?
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Woman> ::snaps:: FCO: We all just got here...
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::finally reaches the XO, notices that the CSO is with him too:: XO: Commander...
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
XO/CSO: Do either of you know what is going on?  Where are we?
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: Both groups are led into large rooms.
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
::Arrives next to the XO and others:: XO: Sir, it is Semaj, you must calm yourself.
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION:  Guards in the room order everyone to remove all of their clothing
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
XO: These guards are just itching for a reason to kill us.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::steps into the room behind the woman.::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Joins the others as they are herded into a large room::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::Grabs Maylen and is shocked by the difficulty he has lifting him:: CMO: I saw you with her. You let them take one of the squad!
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
Woman: He didn't say what I thought he said...?
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::blinks:: Woman: I refuse.
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: The Throngs in both rooms begin to remove their clothing, shivering at the coldness in the rooms
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Waits to see if the rest of his group complies with the disrobing order::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Woman> FCO: It's your life.  ::starts to strip herself::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::tries to get in between Ahkileez and Maylen::  XO: Not now, Commander!
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::The stench of so many bodies is overwhelming::
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
::Begins hesitantly to remove his clothing::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::chews her lips and starts taking off her sweater::  Woman: but why?  This is insane...  ::unzips her dress::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::breaks the XO's grip on him and takes a step back:: XO: There was nothing I could do sir... ::holds back the distant pain in his eyes, the pain of having to have done that before::
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
<Guard> ::Holding Gun at the male group:: All:  UNDRESS NOW!!!
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Nostrils flaring at the smell Magh attempts to move toward the rest of the crew::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::grits his teeth and seethes at the guard, then starts to pull off his robe::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::looks over at the guard, pauses, then begins to undress::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::starts to pull of what was left of his clothes::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
Woman: What's this?  ::looks at her left forearm::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Watching Ahkileez Magh slowly begins pulling at the rags::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Woman> FCO: Have you been sleeping for the last few years?  That's you tattooed serial number.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::drops the dirty rag on the ground::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Peeling the clothing off the human frame almost makes Magh think that this isn't really happening to him::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Woman> ::glances around:: FCO: Here... give me your sweater.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::blinks:: Woman: Why?  It’s just an old rag...
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Woman> FCO: They're not going to give it back to you.... ::holds out her hand::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Notes the strange digits tattooed on everyone's left forearm::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::still baffles and hands the woman her sweater and watch her hide it.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
SO: Semaj, did you find anything more about that sphere that was coming towards us when we were on the ship?
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::removes the rest of his clothes and looks around the place again, can't help but feel like an ancient food animal::
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: The naked ones are quickly herd into another tiled room with pipes in the ceilings
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: Guards in both rooms tell those still wearing clothes to hurry up and remove them at gunpoint
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Notes some of the other men move off to yet another room::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::looks around in disbelief:: Men: This is insane...
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
CSO: No sir, I entered this world before I could get a complete scan through.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Woman> FCO: I've heard stories that that is how they lure us here .. they would tell us they're going to let us shower.. and then.. boom.. they are going to release toxic gas to kill us.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
ALL: I don't think those are for water... ::looking up to the ceiling::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
XO: I'm not that familiar with humans... just what is going on?
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
XO: In this type of situation, sir... It's really best to just do what the guards say... fewer broken bones that way...
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
Woman: You're so optimistic....  ::glances around:: Oh my!  Captain Fowler!!!  ::waves::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Turns to Ikari:: CSO: Perhaps it's best to ask you sir.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
:;still isn't meeting anyone's eyes:: CEO: This is a Nazi prison camp... but... this is crazy. One of the darkest blights on human history... one of the few things that made me glad I wasn't human.. Now I am.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Woman> FCO: You daft, child?  Never draw attention to yourself.
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::looks at the person who just spoke to the XO, doesn't recognize him at all, except for...:: CEO: Lieutenant?
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
ALL: We need to get out of this room.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Turns back to Ahkileez:: XO: Prison camp?  Nazis?  And why are we here?
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
Woman: but... ::looks over at the familiar face::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::has less trouble believing Soree by the voice:: CEO: I don't have a clue...
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
Woman: How else would she know I'm here...
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
CSO: The guards are at both doorways, and seeing as how they are in here with us, it is unlikely they are planning on killing us here.
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: As the last of the naked throng move into the piped and tiled room, the large metal door is slammed shut behind them.  There is no exit.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Woman> FCO: You don't...
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
CSO: Why do we... is this one of 'those' rooms?
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Turns to left at the familiar voice:: CMO: It's me... Soree.
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: There are no guards in the rooms with the throng
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::covers her ears quickly at the amount of screaming.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
ALL: There's a good chance those pipes are going to release a poisonous gas.  Not 100%, but it's a possibility.  ::notices the doors slam shut:: I sure hope it's water...
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::starts to feel a panic coming again.::
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: The Women begin crying and screaming loudly, pounding on the doors.
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::had just ascertained that:: CEO: That would be all of us then... the senior staff...
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: The Men become uneasy and agitated... some being yelling obscenities..
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::feels someone shoving her away and lands on the cements::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::hands start to shake uncontrollably::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Flinches at the loud yelling::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::is still bewildered.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::looks over to the CSO:: CSO: Gas? Are you serious... what kind of history does your planet have...
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
Self: These men are very irrational.
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: A clanging can be heard in the pipes above the men's heads, everyone goes quiet
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::trying not to touch anyone:: Self: Crazy... it's crazy...
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::gulps and gets up, keeping her eyes at the showerhead above::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Looks at the overhead as the clanging starts::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::takes a breath of the bitter, rancid air, just waiting::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::hears the overlapping echoes through the large room and holds his breath, closing his eyes and thinking of his family::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::breathe deeply and slowly so she won't trigger another hyperventilation attack.::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::wonders which would be her last breath::
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: No sooner does the clanging stop then searing hot water is blasted from the nozzles on the ceiling at the men.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::can't bear to look up to the ceiling::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Turns to look expectantly at the CSO::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::still looking up, as with all the other women::
Host CO_Fowler says:
::moves over to Fa's side::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::glances over to where the captain is::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::closes his eyes as the hot water starts to rain down on him::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::blushes to see both of them nude.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::let's out a deep breath as the water hits him, then cringes as he realizes how hot it is::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Jumps from the blistering water but can't escape it::
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
::Yells some obscenities of his own as the water burns him::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::screams a little at the hot water, surprised at the feeling. he's hardly ever been burned before:: Self: Damn! ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::looks up slightly:: CSO: This isn't the gas?
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Yells a curse::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CO: Captain............
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: Groups of women frantically begin banging on the doors as a low hissing is heard from the pipes above them.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Woman> FCO: Captain?  You are daft, child!  ::looks up at the shower heads::
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Looks up with the rest of them::  FCO: Ensign ::Gives her a slight nod::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Woman> ::panics:: ALL: We're going to die.. we're going to die...
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Squints through the water rushing over his face::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CMO: No.  We're actually just getting a shower...
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: The Water suddenly goes off for the men.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CMO: I'm not really positive on what happens next.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::croaks::  CO: A friend I'd made...  ::indicates the woman running around::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Wipes his face clearing his eyes as the water stops::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::rubs his skin, surprised by the brighter green tint to it:: Self: What?
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
Men: Is everyone all right?
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: The Temperature begins to rise in the room containing the women..
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
XO: Seem to be... so far.
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Coughs and nods at the woman::
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
XO: I am sir.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::starts to breathe a little faster:: CO: Oh captain..  ::looks fearful.::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Sniffs the air::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::sighs relief:: CSO: You and me both... ::shakes his head:: This just can't be real
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: The mist left by the hot water begins to take on a metallic taste in the men's room.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
Self: At least it smells better.
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
Self: Just disappointed in my loss of control
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::very disturbed by the quiet:: CSO: Is it done...? ::feels almost overwhelmed by the sensations, and shivers even in the heat::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::looks to the XO:: XO: No sir... but I'm not injured...
Host CO_Fowler says:
FCO: Shhh, Fa.  ::Trying to sound reassuring::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Wrinkles nose:: Self: Except for that foul metal odor.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
XO: I don't know... what's that smell?
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
CSO: Steam off the metal.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::nods:: CO: Do you know how we got here?  Anything?
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: Men near the corners of the room slowly begin to fall over
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::breathes faster::
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
CSO: That could also be what was called a delousing agent, sir.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Some woman> ::faints::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<All other women> ::screams::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
CSO: I don't know... Men: We have to stick together until... what now? ::watches people collapse:: Gas..?
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: The Temperature continues to rise in the woman's room, so high that they begin to perspire
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::closes his eyes and just breathes, trying to shut everything out::
Host CO_Fowler says:
FCO: No, I haven't been able to find anything out either ::talks in a low, quiet voice::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Is bumped as some recoil at the men in the corners falling over.::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::wipes off the sweat off of her brow, looking just a bit more afraid::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
Men: Start breathing fast, you'll be able to hold your breath longer. ::does as he preached::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CEO: Sounds like a good explanation, but we're not in a metal room.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Follows the XO's advice::
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
::Follows the XO’s example::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
XO: It won't matter.  If this is gas, we're dead.  ::starts to shake more::
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Sweating:: FCO: Try to remain calm, Fa and it's better if you call me 'Nancy' instead of Captain
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::ignores everyone, trying to draw upon his mental training again, finding it a little lacking::
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: A Couple men begin yelling loudly as they notice that their friends have died after falling over.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::nods:: CO: Yes, Nancy...  And my name is Mu-Lan.  ::grins:: Not a lot of people know that.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::grabs Ikari's shoulder, hard:: CSO: We don't give up without a fight. Marines never give up. Now breathe, damn you! That's an order!. Men: All of you.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::starts moving toward the center of the room::
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: The Nozzles in the ceiling suddenly begin pumping an odd mist into the Women’s room.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::The yelling echoes in the small room::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::whispers:: CO: I am afraid...
Host CO_Fowler says:
FCO: Good to know, Mu-Lan ::pats her with a sweaty hand::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::starts to cough in the mist::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::keeps trying to 'fold' inward mentally, to shut everything out and suppress his fear, this can't be real after all, can't be real::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::pushes Ahkileez's hand away violently:: XO: Millions died this way!  We'll be no different!  Can't you see that?!
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Tries to process all that Ikari is saying; it makes no sense::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::drops to a knee and has trouble keeping his eyes open::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::feels his vision blur:: Men: Just don't give up... We have a chance. ::blinks his eyes tiredly::
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
CSO: Sir, remember the temporal prime directive.
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Coughs some more as the mist drifts:: FCO: We need to stay calm
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::starts to feel a little sleepy, with his eyes closed and breathing, maybe it's working... maybe he's coming out of it::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
Self: Now if we were dealing with the Selay I might understand this.
Host CO_Fowler says:
FCO: Or at least try
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CO: Nancy!  ::coughs, and starts to get blurred vision.::  I can't.. I can't be brave... ::starts to get sleepy::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
SO: The temporal prime... it doesn't... ::trails off incoherently::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::can't really hear her above all the other women's scream and starts to go down on her knees::
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
::Drops to one knee as the sleep over comes him::
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Puts her arms around Mu-Lan, trying to hold her up, but she keeps slipping:: FCO: Mu-Lan, stay with me
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Sways as his eyelids flutter::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::blinks more as he stumbles:: Men: Stand strong...... ::spreads his stance a little to steady himself somewhat::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CO: I'm here captain...  ::barely whispers that, and holds Nancy's hand::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::keeps repeating to himself in his mind that this can't be real, it's all an illusion::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Stumbles into someone on his right as he goes to his knees::
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
::Everything goes black as he falls flat on the floor::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Hands in front of him on the deck, fighting the urge to sleep::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::slips on the deck and drops hard on his knee, swaying::
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Her own eyelids start to feel heavy and she has trouble keeping them open:: FCO: We need to stay together ::Voice drifts::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::is only barely perceiving what's going on in the outside world now, Jyg'Lo's voice, the pressing of the bodies all around him, it's more like it's happening to someone else::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CO: This feels too read to be just a bad hallucination from Ashe's cooking...  ::coughs::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Tumbles over on his left side::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::curses to himself:: Self: No..... Kela...... kids...
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::shakes her head and tries to shake the sleep away, but couldn't::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Notes he is across someone's legs as he passes out::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::hits the floor, unconscious::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::mutters something under her breath and goes unconscious.::
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Tries to keep Mu-Lan awake:: FCO: Come on Mu-Lan, stay here
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::doesn't move, with her eyes closed::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::starts to fall forward in what feels like slow motion:: Self: I love you....x ::passes out::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::doesn't notice his legs give out from under him, only barely noting the impacts starting to come to his body as others fall... everything is so distant now, so quiet...::
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Shakes Mu-Lan, trying to wake her, but feels herself start to fall::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::could hear the others, but couldn't respond... The sound are blurring together.. no more screaming... ::
Host CO_Fowler says:
::She keeps a hold of Mu-Lan, not letting her go completely to the floor::
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: From the floors in both rooms, Flames leap from the grated floors, and begin sizzling as they devour human flesh.
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Seeing the flames, she knows she should try to move, but sleep overcomes her and she falls over, asleep and still holding Mu-Lan::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::parts of his mind register the flames, but the feelings are more distant now, he doesn't even notice when he stops breathing::
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: The Flames burn on... consuming all the bodies in both rooms quickly.
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
[[[[[ Pause Mission ]]]]]

